
Gadabout, Inc. 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan

NEW ACCOUNT FORM

New Account / Custom Allocation: This form is to establish your account and specify initial investment allocation percentages for your account.  This 

designation of investment elections shall remain in effect until changed by you in writing or through the web site or voice response system.  Please note 

that this 'New Account Form' does not initiate movement of any deposits received into your account prior to receipt and processing of this form.  

It will establish allocations only for future deposits to your account.  Instructions may only be entered in the spaces and boxes provided.  Other 

instructions will not be processed and may subject the form to rejection.

Important Note: If no investment direction is received or if contributions or transfer balances are received prior to receipt and processing of your 'New 

Account Form', such deposits will be invested in the plan's "Default" fund.  You may redirect the investment of such deposits via the web site, voice 

response system, or submission of a paper 'Investment Direction Form.'

Facsimiles are not accepted

CUSTOM ALLOCATION

(Please enter whole percentages that add to 100%)

052235 - FMT LifeStyle Income and 

Conservative Growth

(ZL5499)_________%

052335 - FMT LifeStyle Moderately 

Conservative Growth

(ZL5500)_________%

063435 - FMT LifeStyle Balanced Growth(ZL5505)_________%

052435 - FMT LifeStyle Moderately 

Aggressive Growth

(ZL5501)_________%

052535 - FMT LifeStyle Aggressive Growth(ZL5502)_________%

083834 - FMT/Wells Fargo Stable Value(ZZ8369)_________%

093934 - FMT/MetWest Total Return(ZZ12460)_________%

002334 - FMT Large Cap Intrinsic Value 

(WellsCap)

(ZZ5291)_________%

017534 - FMT Large Cap Classic Growth(ZZ5334)_________%

000434 - FMT SMID Diversified Growth 

(Frontier/Geneva)

(ZZ5282)_________%

075034 - FMT Small Cap Intrinsic Value 

(WellsCap)

(ZZ5560)_________%

075834 - FMT Small Cap Aggressive Growth 

(Columbus Circle)

(ZZ5645)_________%

062934 - FMT International Value 

Opportunities (Harris)

(ZZ5458)_________%

078034 - FMT/DFA Emerging Markets Core 

Equity

(ZZ6755)_________%

Elective Deferrals:

Please defer $______ or ______%  of my salary per pay period into my 401(k) retirement savings account (up to a maximum permissible by current IRS 

regulations or the limits set by the plan document).  

Please defer $______ or ______% of my salary per pay period into my Roth retirement savings account.

Employer Number: YM6

I understand that I can change my deferral percentages and investment elections as allowed by the plan document.  I understand that entering a deferral 

amount of "0" indicates that I decline to participate at this time.

Participant Name (Print):

Social Security #: Date of Birth:

Address: __________________________________________________ City: ________________   State: _______ Zip: ___________

Participant's Signature:  ________________________________________________________________   Date:   _________________  
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